RRSW FALL - GATHERING: HANGAR HOTEL
FREDERICKSBURG, TX. 28-29 OCTOBER
Come and experience the ultimate in aviation accommodations with the RRSW
at Gillespie Co. Aprt., (T82) Fredericksburg, TX. Where else can you park your
Swift and walk into the lobby of a „40s era hotel? On the ground floor adjacent
to the lobby, there is a lounge with “bomber jacket” leather covered easy chairs
and atmosphere plus. Reservations: 830 997-9990. The RRSW keeps going
back due to the superb ambience and flight line restaurant next door with a
super menu also. Other accommodations are available at Sunset Inn 800 8809581 or Days Inn 800 320-1480. October is a good flying weather month in TX.

The city has lots to offer as well. We have dinner accomodations at the
“Brewery” and the Cotton Gin just off the airport. Membership requested we go
back there as well, the food is excellent. The National Museum of the Pacific is
a must if you have not visited this trasure of American History. It has been
enlarged since our last visit. The ladies will enjoy brunch at a unique
restaurant, The Herb Farm, being re-designed by the same developer as the
Hangar Hotel. That will be followed by a wine probe to one of the Hill Country
wineries just outside town. If time permits, a visit to the National Wildseed
Farms adjacent to the wineries will be worked in.
We‟ll do a fly-out to Burnet Airport (BMQ) on Saturday. Commerative Air Force
has a squadron there where Dave Anderson flies their C-47, T-6 and PT-19.
There will be a SMF formation ground school if there is enough interest in the
airport manager‟s building next door to the hotel. This will be a good time to
get your SMF formation qualification requirements updated for next year as
well.
Transportation is available at the Motor Pool 830 990-0562 next to the Hangar
Hotel. Reserve a vehicle early as they are limited. Enterprise will deliver
vehicles to the airport. We have made arrangements with the FBO to discount
100LL 15 cents off the existing pump price. YOU MUST REFUEL FROM THE
RAMP TRUCK TO RECEIVE THIS DISCOUNT.
Ed Lloyd 512 282-0882

